
Jan 6: Ballroom with Latin Flair             
Jan 12: Milonga@West-Way                    
Jan 22: Lunar New Year celebration  
Feb (TBD): Valentines Party                    
Stay tuned....                                               

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Mark your calendar!Mark your calendar!Mark your calendar!

Greetings from the Board of Directors
Happy New Year! May the new year bring you
peace, joy, and happiness! 
We will make 2023 an even better year with great
programs and more exciting events. 

All Lessons and Line Dances will start as of
Monday Jan 2. 
Very important: Please note the fee schedule
change below. Monday Beginner Foxtrot ( 4 more lessons)

Latin lesson at the 1st Friday of the month

Regular Friday Latin Lessons (6:30-7:30pm) 

Sunday Ballroom Lessons (5:30-6:30pm)

Beginner Argentine Tango Workshop (TBD)

New Monday lesson series - Foxtrot
Lesson start date: Dec 5 6:30-8pm
If you miss the first set of lessons in December, please
join us on Jan 2 for a quick review, then 3 more
lessons to complete the bronze routine.
Rumba lesson will start on Jan 30.

Ballroom with Latin Flair
Frank Bishun will teach a 30min latin lesson to

transform your basic movement to a higher level.

Allan Torres will be our instructor in January. He will
teach Bachatango.
Bachatango is (often classed as a sensual form of
modern bachata) is a style of dance that fuses the
four-step Dominican bachata with Argentine tango
moves, including elaborated kicks, dips, turns,
ganchos, leg wraps and long pauses. The dance is
characterized by sensual hip and body movements. 

Konstantin will teach Quickstep in January. The fast
movement of Quickstep requires good technics and
precise execution. Please join us to learn the technics
to perfect your Quickstep.

With popular requests, our club is planning on adding
this new workshop to a suitable schedule. Stay tuned..

FEE SCHEDULE CHANGE 
AS OF JAN 1, 2023

https://thewestwayclub.ca/newsletter

DANCE LESSON UPDATES

Annual membership fee: $60/year
Tea dance admission: $17 (Member), $20 (Non- 
member)
Fri, Sat and Sunday dance party admission: 
$22(Member), $27(Non-member)
All Line dances: $12
Monday Beginner Social dance class: $12
Monday afternoon practice drop-in: $12
Private floor hourly rental fee will be increased 
by $5.

** Our club has to increase the entrance fees 
modestly for 2023 as a result of the significant 
lease increase, besides the great effort on 
increasing door sales with new programs. Your 
support is greatly appreciated. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bachata_(dance)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Argentine_tango


1st Friday of every month - Ballroom with Latin Flair

2nd Thursday of Every Month: Milonga@West-Way - with popular requests

7-9:30pm - Social dance (Waltz, Foxtrot, Tango, Quickstep, Viennese Waltz, Rumba, Chacha, Swing/Jive, 
Samba, with reduced number of Salsa Bachata and Merengue)
9:30-10:00pm - Complimentary Latin lesson taught by Frank Bishun (Bachata, Salsa or Merengue)
10pm-1am - Latin Flair (Salsa, Bachata, Merengue)
* No partner is required. Newer and popular latin songs will turn up the heat on the dance floor.
** Other Fridays of the month follows the regular dance party program.

NEW PROGRAMS


